Abstract-In this paper, radio resource allocation in a heterogeneous wireless access medium is investigated. Mobile terminals (MTs) are equipped with multiple radio interfaces and are assumed to have multi-homing capabilities. A novel algorithm, namely prediction based resource allocation algorithm, is proposed for the resource allocation. Unlike the existing solutions in literature, the proposed algorithm does not require a central resource manager to perform the radio resource allocation. The MT plays an active role in the resource allocation operation by requesting a bandwidth share from each available network based on the available resources at the network, such that the total allocated bandwidth from different networks satisfies the MT service requirement. The proposed algorithm is suitable for implementation in a dynamic environment with call arrivals and departures, and relies on network cooperation to perform the decentralized radio resource allocation in an efficient manner. Simulation results are presented to investigate the performance tradeoffs of the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
C URRENTLY, the wireless communication network is a heterogeneous environment, with overlapped coverage from different networks [1] . These wireless access networks include cellular networks, wireless metropolitan area networks (WMANs), wireless local area networks (WLANs), and so on. Such networks have complimentary service capabilities in terms of bandwidth, coverage area, and cost. Hence, in this heterogeneous wireless access medium, the integration of these different networks will lead to better service quality to mobile users and enhanced performance for the networks [2] . A very important component of the integrated architecture is radio resource management mechanisms for bandwidth allocation and call admission control. These mechanisms are essential in order to satisfy the required bandwidth by mobile terminals (MTs) via different available wireless networks and to make efficient utilization of the available resources from these networks.
In literature, various works have studied the problem of radio resource allocation in a heterogeneous wireless access medium. Two types of radio resource allocation mechanisms can be distinguished in such an environment. The first type, referred to as single-network resource allocation, includes the solutions that utilize a single radio interface of an MT. Hence, each call obtains its required bandwidth from a single access network at any time instant. The second type, referred to as multi-homing resource allocation, includes the solutions where multiple radio interfaces of an MT are used simultaneously to satisfy the user's requirement. In this case, the MT obtains its required bandwidth from all wireless access networks available at its location.
In this paper, the multi-homing resource allocation problem in a heterogeneous wireless access medium is investigated. A novel resource allocation algorithm, namely the prediction based resource allocation (PBRA) algorithm, is proposed to solve this problem. While the existing solutions in literature require a central resource manager to perform the allocation, the newly developed algorithm is decentralized. In such a decentralized architecture, the MT plays an active role in the resource allocation operation and relies on network cooperation in order to satisfy its required bandwidth. The MT asks for a bandwidth share from each available network, based on the available capacity at each network, such that the total allocated bandwidth from all the networks satisfies its service requirement. As a result, each network base station (BS) or access point (AP) can perform its own resource allocation without the need for a central resource manager over the different wireless networks. The proposed algorithm is suitable for implementation in a dynamic environment as it accounts for the stochastic user mobility and call traffic models in order to perform the radio resource allocation in an efficient manner.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In the next Section, the related work is reviewed. The system model is described in Section III. For completeness, in Section IV, the decentralized optimal resource allocation (DORA) algorithm [3] for a static system is reviewed. The proposed cooperative resource allocation algorithm for a dynamic system is presented in Section V. Complexity analysis of the proposed algorithm is presented in Section VI. Simulation results and discussions are given in Section VII. Finally, Section VIII draws some conclusion. The important symbols used in this paper are summarized in Table I .
II. RELATED WORK
The problem of radio resource allocation in a heterogeneous wireless access medium is addressed in [3] - [6] . The existing solutions can be classified in two categories, namely singlenetwork and multi-homing resource allocation mechanisms. This classification is based on whether a single radio interface 1536-1276/13$31.00 c 2013 IEEE Upper bound on call blocking probability for service class l in service area k τ Prediction duration or multiple radio interfaces of an MT are used simultaneously for the same application. The single-network resource allocation mechanisms are studied in [4] and [5] . In [4] , a utility function based resource allocation mechanism is developed for a code division multiple access (CDMA) based cellular network and a WLAN. In [5] , two resource management mechanisms are introduced for bandwidth allocation and call admission control in a heterogeneous wireless access medium. The single-network resource allocation mechanisms suffer from a limitation that an incoming call is blocked if no network in its service area can individually satisfy the required bandwidth of the call. Hence, these mechanisms do not fully exploit the available resources from different networks.
The multi-homing resource allocation mechanisms are studied in [6] and [7] . In [6] , radio bandwidth is allocated to different call traffic types based on a utility fairness concept. In [7] , the problem of bandwidth allocation is formulated using game theory. The mechanisms of [6] and [7] support multi-homing MTs. Hence, each call obtains its required bandwidth for a specific application from all wireless access networks available at its location. This has the following advantages: 1) The available resources from different wireless access networks can be aggregated to support applications with high required bandwidth using multiple threads at the application layer; 2) The multi-homing concept can reduce the call blocking rate and improve the overall system capacity.
The existing resource allocation mechanisms that support
MTs with multi-homing capabilities in a heterogeneous wireless access medium require a central resource manager to perform the resource allocation and admission control. A central resource manager is needed in these cases as the allocated bandwidth from each network BS/AP to a given connection should sum up to the bandwidth required by the connection. As a result, a global view of the BS/AP resource availability of every network is required in order to perform coordination among the allocations from different networks to satisfy the total required bandwidth for the connection. This global view is provided by the central resource manager. However, this is not practical in a case that these networks are operated by different service providers. A central resource manager which controls the operation of different networks' BSs/APs in such a case raises some issues [3] related to: Firstly, the question of which network will be in charge of the operation and maintenance of the central manager, considering the fact that this network will control the resources of other networks; Secondly, the changes required in different network structures and operations in order to account for this central resource manager; Finally, the fact that the central controller is a single point of failure. Hence, if it breaks down, the whole multihoming service fails and this may extend to the operation of different networks. As a result, in such a networking environment, it is desirable to have a decentralized solution that enables each network BS/AP to perform its own resource allocation and admission control while at the same time to cooperate with other available networks' BSs/APs to support MTs with multi-homing capabilities. In [3] , a decentralized optimal resource allocation (DORA) algorithm is proposed to support MTs with multi-homing capabilities in heterogeneous wireless access medium. Using the algorithm, each network BS/AP solves its own utility maximization problem to allocate its resources to multi-homing MTs. The MTs coordinate the allocation from different networks in order to satisfy its total required bandwidth. The DORA algorithm is an iterative one, that relies on signaling exchange between an MT and different networks to find the optimal allocation from each network to satisfy the total required bandwidth of the MT. The algorithm is limited to a static system model, without new arrival and departure of calls in different service areas, with the objective of identifying the role of each entity in the heterogeneous wireless access medium in such a decentralized architecture. In a dynamic system, with MTs stochastic mobility and call traffic models, applying the DORA algorithm can be too expensive. This is due to the fact that, with every arrival or departure of a call in any service area, reallocations of resources from different networks to all the existing calls are required in order to reach the optimal resource allocation. As a result, excessive signaling is needed for information exchange between the existing MTs and the BSs/APs of different networks. This signaling overhead is a function of the call arrival and departure rates, the numbers of calls in different service areas, and the number of iterations required for the algorithm to converge to the optimal solution. This approach can lead to high handoff latency which is not desirable for seamless service provision. In this work, a decentralized algorithm is proposed for resource allocation in a heterogeneous wireless access medium for MTs with multi-homing capabilities. The new algorithm accounts for the system dynamics, in terms of call arrivals and departures and their service requests, in order to perform an efficient resource allocation. By efficient resource allocation we mean a resource allocation that can: 1) significantly reduce the required resource reallocations to existing calls and the associated signaling overhead over the air interface in the decentralized network architecture, with MTs arrivals to and departures from different service areas, and 2) achieve an acceptable call blocking probability and a sufficient amount of allocated resources per call.
III. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Wireless Access Networks
Consider a geographical region with a set, N , of available wireless access networks using different technologies, N = {1, 2, . . . , N}. Each network, n ∈ N , is operated by a unique service provider. Network n ∈ N has a set, S n , of BSs/APs in the geographical region, S n = {1, 2, . . . , S n }. The BSs/APs of each network have different coverage areas from those of other networks. With overlapped coverages from different networks in some areas, the geographical region can be described by a set, K, of service areas, K = {1, 2, . . . , K}. A unique subset of BSs/APs from all the networks cover each service area, k ∈ K, as shown in Figure 1 . The set of networks available at service area k is given by N k , and the set of BSs/APs from network n covering service area k is given by S nk . Networks with overlapped coverage are assumed to operate in different frequency bands, hence interference issues among different networks are not considered. The downlink transmission capacity of each network, n ∈ N , BS/AP, s ∈ S n , is C ns Mbps. Each BS/AP broadcasts an identification (ID) beacon which is used in the MT attachment procedure [8] . It is assumed that different networks are already connected through a backbone to exchange their roaming signaling information. We rely on the roaming signaling backbone in order to exchange the signaling information required by our proposed algorithms.
B. Transmission Model
Consider a downlink scenario, where an MT, m, can get its required bandwidth, B m , on the downlink from all wireless access networks available at its location using its multi-homing capability. The set of MTs available in the geographical region is denoted by M. The set of MTs which lie in the coverage area of the sth BS/AP of the nth network is denoted by M ns . The allocated bandwidth in the downlink from network n to an MT m through BS/AP s is denoted by b nms , where n ∈ N , m ∈ M ns and s ∈ S n . Let B = [b nms ] be a matrix of allocated bandwidth from network n through BS/AP s to MT m ∈ M, where b nms = 0 if MT m / ∈ M ns . Although the proposed algorithm studies radio resource allocation on the downlink, it can be employed for radio resource allocation on the uplink.
C. Service Traffic Models
As multi-homing resource allocation is employed to support applications with a high required transmission rate, we consider video service applications such as on-demand streaming. A video call of MT m is considered to be a variable bit rate (VBR) service that is allocated a bandwidth B m in the range [B guarantees a minimum quality-of-service (QoS) requirement for the video call. The more allocated bandwidth to a video call, the higher the perceived video quality experienced on the MT. However, there is a maximum bandwidth B max m that can be allocated to a video call, which is enforced to incorporate the MTs technical limitations [9] . With sufficient resources in the service area, a VBR call is allocated its maximum required bandwidth B The number of existing calls of service class l in service area k is denoted by M lk . It is assumed that there exists sufficient capacity through the available networks in the geographical region to satisfy a target call blocking probability for each service class l in each service area k. The maximum number of calls of each service class l which can be supported in each service area k, given the transmission capacities of available BSs/APs, is denoted by C lk . This maximum number of calls can be determined following a capacity analysis similar to the one in [10] . A call admission control procedure is in place, which ensures that M lk ≤ C lk , so that feasible resource allocation solutions exist.
Video call arrivals are modeled as a Poisson process, which is a widely adopted assumption [10] . In particular, the arrival process of both new and handoff video calls from service class l to service area k is modeled by a Poisson process with parameter υ lk . According to statistics of ondemand video streaming [11] , [12] , the video call duration is very likely to be heavy-tailed. A very important feature of heavy-taildness is the 'mice-elephants' phenomenon [13] . With respect to the video call duration, it implies that most video calls have a quite short duration while a small fraction of video calls have an extremely large duration. However, performance analysis is extremely difficult with heavy-tailed distributions. For effective and tractable analysis, it is proposed in [14] to fit a large class of heavy-tailed distributions with hyper-exponential distributions. For tractability, we use a twostage hyper-exponential distribution to model the video call duration. For a video call of MT m that belongs to class l, the probability density function (PDF) of the call duration, T l c , with meanT l c , is given by [10] 
In (1), the parameter a l can characterize the mice-elephant feature. A large fraction of users, 
D. Mobility Models and Channel Holding Time
User residence time is used to characterize the user mobility within a given service area k ∈ K, which is assumed to follow an exponential distribution. For service area k ∈ K, the PDF of the user residence time T k r , with meanT k r , is given by
The channel holding time in a given service area is given by T 
As a result, the PDF of the channel holding time is given by
(t) and F T k r (t) are the cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) for the call duration and user residence time respectively. Using (1) and (2), we have
IV. DECENTRALIZED OPTIMAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION (DORA)
The resource allocation problem for MTs with multihoming capabilities in a heterogeneous wireless access medium is expressed by the following convex optimization problem [3] 
where η is used for scalability of b nms [15] and [B min m , B max m ] is defined for service l of MT m among the L available service classes. We refer to problem (6) as optimal resource allocation problem (ORAP). The resource allocation objective of the ORAP is to find the optimal allocation b nms , ∀n ∈ N, m ∈ M ns and s ∈ S n , that maximizes the total utility in the region. The first constraint in (6) satisfies the BS/AP capacity limitation, while the second constraint satisfies the call required bandwidth of MT m from all wireless access networks available at its location. The heterogenity in the network settings of problem (6) appears in two aspects. The first aspect is the heterogenity in networks' capacities, which is introduced by the term C ns . The second aspect is the heterogenity in coverage areas, which is introduced through the term M ns . The transmission technologies for different networks are handled through the MT's different radio interfaces.
A decentralized optimal resource allocation (DORA) algorithm for the ORAP is proposed in [3] using full dual decomposition [16] , [17] . The DORA is an iterative algorithm. It performs an optimal bandwidth allocation to a static set M of calls at the BSs/APs of all networks based on the update of three parameters, namely link access price λ ns of network n BS/AP s and coordination parameters μ (1) m and μ (2) m of MT m, over a number of iterations, until an optimal solution is reached. Each network BS/AP starts with an initial feasible value for its link access price λ ns . Similarly, each MT starts with an initial feasible value for its coordination parameters μ (1) m and μ (2) m . The MTs broadcast their coordination parameters to all BSs/APs available at their locations. The BSs/APs perform their bandwidth allocation to the MTs based on their link access price values and the coordination parameters from the MTs. Each BS/AP updates its link access price value based on its capacity limitation and the total traffic load carried in its coverage area. Also, each MT updates its coordination parameters based on the allocated bandwidth from different BSs/APs and its required bandwidth. The MTs broadcast their updated coordination parameters to the BSs/APs and the process continues until the algorithm converges to the optimal link access price value λ * ns , ∀n ∈ N , s ∈ S n , coordination parameters μ + is a projection on the positive orthant, ψ is a small tolerance, and I is the number of iterations to reach the optimal solution. For more details and discussions on the DORA, we refer the reader to the work of [3] .
Algorithm IV.1 DORA [3]
Input: C ns ∀n ∈ N , ∀s ∈ S n , B m ∀m ∈ M; The algorithm is originally proposed for a static system model, without arrivals of new calls or departures of existing ones. The study in [3] identifies the role of each entity in the heterogeneous wireless access medium in a decentralized architecture.
V. DECENTRALIZED RESOURCE ALLOCATION IN A DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENT
In the DORA algorithm, when the optimal call traffic load ( m∈Mns b * nms ) at network n BS/AP s is less than its capacity limitation (C ns ), its optimal link access price value λ * ns = 0 and the calls under its jurisdiction are allocated their maximum required bandwidths. As the optimal call traffic load reaches the capacity limitation, λ * ns > 0 and the allocated bandwidth to each of the calls in service is reduced towards the minimum required bandwidth in order to support new calls.
In a dynamic system, the call traffic load at each BS/AP fluctuates over time with call arrivals to and departures from its coverage area. This results in a fluctuating (time-varying) optimal value for the link access price λ * ns and bandwidth allocation matrix B * with every call arrival or departure. Hence, bandwidth reallocations to the existing calls are triggered. In order to reach the optimal bandwidth allocation in such a decentralized architecture, information exchanges between MTs and BSs/APs for coordination parameter updates are required for the I iterations. This should take place with every call arrival to or departure from any service area k. Hence, applying the DORA in a dynamic system incurs high signaling overhead. In addition, it is possible that an arrival or departure event occurs during the DORA I iterations, thus it may not converge to an optimal solution. As a result, the DORA is not practical to implement in a dynamic scenario. A complexity analysis for the DORA implementation in a dynamic environment is presented in Section VI. In this section, we discuss how to address the aforementioned implementation challenges and propose a sub-optimal decentralized algorithm for efficient resource allocation in a dynamic system.
A. Constant Price Resource Allocation (CPRA)
In order to perform an efficient decentralized radio resource allocation in a dynamic network environment, one strategy is to avoid solving the ORAP (6) for every call arrival to or departure from any service area k. Meanwhile, our main objective is to satisfy the required resource allocation per call for a certain call blocking probability. These objectives are achieved by employing fixed link access price values for resource allocation at different networks BSs/APs independent of call arrivals and departures. With time-invariant BS/AP link access price values, the corresponding resource allocation is referred to as constant price resource allocation (CPRA). The CPRA has two phases, namely setup phase and operation phase. The setup phase is executed only once at the initial operation time of the networks, while the operation phase is executed every time a new MT joins the networks.
The setup phase: This phase is to determine the fixed BS/AP link access price values based on steady-state statistics of call traffic and user mobility in order to achieve satisfactory performance in terms of allocated resources per call and call blocking probability in the operation phase. Consider the geographical region of Figure 1 . In the setup phase, set the number of calls of each service class l in each service area k, M lk , to a target value M lk . The corresponding optimal link access price value for each BS/AP in the geographical region can be determined by solving (6) using the DORA algorithm. If we employ these BS/AP link access price values for resource allocation in the operation phase, the radio resources of all networks will be distributed exactly over M lk calls, ∀l ∈ L, k ∈ K. Hence, in the operation phase, when M lk = M lk , any incoming call of class l to service area k will be blocked. That is, the choice of the target value M lk ∀l ∈ L and k ∈ K and in turn the corresponding BS/AP link access price λ ns value ∀n ∈ N and s ∈ S n in the setup phase determine the overall performance of the geographical region in terms of the allocated resources per call and the call blocking probability. As a result, the value of M lk should be properly chosen to achieve satisfactory performance in the resource allocation. In the dynamic system, M lk is a random variable. Given the probability distribution of M lk , alternatively we can represent M lk by a design parameter lk such that
where lk ∈ [0, 1]. It is clear that the value of M lk depends on lk and the distribution of M lk . Indeed, from (7), lk is the upper bound of the call blocking probability of service class l in service area k given that M lk ≤ C lk . Otherwise, M lk = C lk , and both the optimal solution of ORAP and the CPRA achieve the same call blocking performance. We can choose the M lk value based on the requirement on call blocking probability. Since call arrivals of service class l to service area k follow a Poisson process, the channel holding time follows a general distribution, and all calls are served simultaneously without queueing, an M/G/∞ model [18] can be used to determine M lk ∀l ∈ L, k ∈ K in the setup phase, using the steady-state call traffic and user mobility statistics. 
Using (7), M lk is the minimum integer which satisfies the following relation [18] 
For a given lk , using M lk ∀l ∈ L, k ∈ K, the ORAP is solved for the corresponding optimal link access price values λ ns ∀n ∈ N , s ∈ S n . The operation phase: In this phase, the bandwidth allocation process is performed for each user joining the networks based on the following four steps.
Step 1: The link access price value for each network BS/AP in the geographical region is fixed to the value calculated in the setup phase, λ ns , independent of call arrivals and departures. This fixed link access price value is broadcasted by each BS/AP via its ID beacon.
Step 2: An incoming MT uses its multiple radio interfaces to listen to the link access price values of the BSs/APs available at its location.
Step 3: The MT then uses the link access price values to solve for the bandwidth share from each BS/AP such that the total amount of resources allocated from all the BSs/APs satisfies its required bandwidth. This can be done at MT, m, of service class l in service area k, by using Algorithm V.2 (which is based on the DORA algorithm [3] ).
Algorithm V.2 Calculation of bandwith share from each available network BS/AP at MT m
end for end for μ (1) 
+ ; end for Output: The required b nms ∀n ∈ N k , s ∈ S nk .
Step 4: MT m asks for the bandwidth share b nms from BS/AP s of network n, ∀n ∈ N k , s ∈ S nk , which performs the allocation if it has sufficient resources. The MT call is blocked if the total allocated resources do not satisfy its required bandwidth.
As the BS/AP link access price values are independent of call arrivals to and departures from different service areas, no resource reallocations to existing calls are required. Furthermore, the I iterations required to reach the desired resource allocations from all the BSs/APs to satisfy the total required bandwidth is solved locally at each MT without information exchange between the MT and the BSs/APs for every iteration as in DORA. Hence, the CPRA approach requires almost no signaling overhead in order to reach the required bandwidth from each BS/AP 1 . The convergence of the CPRA algorithm follows the convergence of the DORA algorithm which is given in [3] . However, the CPRA algorithm provides a suboptimal solution to the ORAP of (6) as the link access price value is not updated with every call arrival and departure.
In summary, in the CPRA approach, a small value of lk results in a low call blocking probability in the operation phase. However, this corresponds to a large M lk value and hence large BS/AP link access price values, which leads to a low amount of allocated resources per call in the operation phase. On the other hand, a large value of lk means a high call blocking probability and a large amount of allocated resources per call in the operation phase. Hence, lk should be chosen to balance the tradeoff existing between the allocated resources per call and the call blocking probability.
With an appropriate choice of lk , the CPRA, with its setup and operation phases, can allocate resources for a target call blocking probability in the decentralized network architecture with dynamic call arrivals and departures.
B. Prediction Based Resource Allocation (PBRA)
The CPRA performs the resource allocation based on M lk calculated according to the steady-state (long-term) call traffic and user mobility statistics. In a dynamic environment, M lk can deviate from M lk for some time. However, the resource allocation in the operation phase does not adapt to short-term dynamics in the call traffic load. A call can be allocated only its minimum required bandwidth even if there exist sufficient resources in the BSs/APs at its current location that can be used to provide better service quality. In CPRA, these extra resources which are not utilized (at a low traffic load) are actually reserved for possible incoming calls, so that the target call blocking probability can be achieved. For a better service quality compromise between the existing calls (in terms of the amount of allocated resources to each call) and the potential incoming calls (in terms of the call blocking probability), resource allocation adaptive to a short-term call traffic load (via resource re-allocation to the calls in service) can help. To do so, in the following, we propose to update M lk ∀l ∈ L, k ∈ K in the operation phase periodically with period τ , and hence update the corresponding BS/AP link access price values, based on the instantaneous M lk value, denoted by M lk (t) at time t. We refer to the corresponding resource allocation as prediction based resource allocation (PBRA).
Let the time be partitioned into a set of periods T = {T 1 , T 2 , . . . , T j , . . .} of constant duration τ . The beginning of each period T j is denoted by t j . Let T j lk denote a time vector of arrival events for calls of service class l in service area k during period T j . The PBRA algorithm can be carried out in the following six steps.
Step 1: With a new call arrival at t 
In
, which can be found using the transient distribution of the M/G/∞ model [19] . First, we make the following definitions under the assumption of stationary call arrival and departure processes:
• p lk τ -The probability that a call of service class l which is in service area k at time t 
where
) (i) can be found, from which we can calculate M lk (t j a + τ ) using (10) as the minimum integer satisfying
Step 2: The predicted values of
Step 3: At t j+1 , the maximum predicted number of calls of each service class l in each service area k during
Step 4: The cooperating BSs/APs in the geographical region exchange their information of
The ORAP can be solved at each BS/AP to update its link access price value which is fixed over T j+1 , independent of The call arrival times, the actual and predicted numbers of calls of service class l in service area k associated with the steps 1-4 are illustrated in Figure 2 .
Step 5: Each MT in the geographical region during T j+1 , including both incoming and already existing ones, uses the broadcasted BS/AP link access price values received at its location during this period to determine and ask for a bandwidth share from each available BS/AP, following steps 2-4 in the CPRA 2 .
Step 6: Each MT reports to the BSs/APs available at its location its service class and a list of the BS/AP IDs that the MT can receive. This information is used by BSs/APs for the prediction of M lk (T j+2 ), ∀l ∈ L, k ∈ K, during the next period T j+2 in order to update their link access price values at time t j+2 .
While the CPRA uses the target M lk value from the setup phase based on steady-state statistics to perform the resource allocation in the operation phase, the PBRA updates the target value by M lk (T j ) every period T j , j = {1, 2, . . .}, using the current number of calls in service. With this extra information, the PBRA can make a better prediction of the call traffic load in a short-term, and hence an improved resource allocation is expected over the CPRA. The PBRA algorithm provides an improved sub-optimal solution to the ORAP as compared to the CPRA algorithm. The convergence of the PBRA algorithm to this sub-optimal solution follows the convergence of the DORA algorithm which is given in [3] . Since the BS/AP link access price values during period T j are based on M lk (T j ), the BSs/APs allocate their available resources exactly among M lk (T j ) calls during period T j . Hence, from (10) and (15), and using the same argument of CPRA, lk serves as an upper bound on the call blocking probability for M lk (T j ) ≤ C lk .
VI. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we present a complexity analysis for the DORA implementation in a dynamic system, the CPRA and PBRA algorithms. 2 In Algorithm V.2, λns is replaced by the updated link access price value that the MT receives during T j+1 .
A. Signaling Overhead
As introduced in Section IV, in order to implement the DORA algorithm in a dynamic system, information signaling needs to be exchanged between all existing MTs and network BSs/APs with every call arrival to and departure from any service area in order to reach the optimal resource allocation. This signaling overhead is a function of the arrival and departure rate of the calls, the number of existing calls in different service areas, and the number of iterations I required for the DORA algorithm to converge to the optimal allocation. Let the average number of call arrivals and departures over a period be χ a and χ d respectively. Then, the signaling overhead on the air interface for the DORA implementation in a dynamic system scales as O(χ a + χ d ) over the period. Hence, for high call arrival/departure rates, a high signaling overhead is expected. On the other hand, for the CPRA and PBRA, the BS/AP link access price values are independent of call arrivals and departures. Hence, their signaling overhead on the air interface in order to reach the required resource allocation scales as O (1) . As a result, the CPRA and the PBRA signaling overhead scales well with call arrival and departure rates, as compared with the DORA implementation in a dynamic system.
B. Processing Time
For the DORA, MTs and BSs/APs exchange signaling information for I iterations to reach an optimal allocation. Assume that the signaling exchange for the I iterations requires a total amount of time, σ, for completion. It is expected that σ increases with the call arrival rates in the case that a network with contention based medium access control protocol exists among the available wireless networks, since more MTs will be involved in the signaling procedure. The signaling exchange for I iterations should take place with every call arrival or departure. Hence, the time duration between two successive execution of the I-iteration signaling exchange is given as δ = min(call inter-arrival time, call departure time). Since the call arrival is a Poisson process with parameter υ lk , the call inter-arrival time follows an exponential distribution with PDF f T lk a (t). The call departure time is given by the channel holding time, which follows a hyper-exponential distribution with PDF f T lk h (t). Using the same analysis as given in (3) - (4), the PDF of δ, f δ (t), is given by
From (16), the average of δ is given by
It is apparent from (17) that the DORA processing time does not scale with arrival and departure rates, as δ is inversely proportional to them. As δ decreases with increasing arrival and/or departure rates while σ increases with increasing arrival rates, δ can be smaller than σ. Thus, the DORA algorithm does not converge to an optimal allocation whenever δ is smaller than σ. On the other hand, for the CPRA and the PBRA, the I iterations are solved locally at the MTs and no signaling information is exchanged for each iteration. Hence, both the CPRA and the PBRA reach the required bandwidth allocation independent of the arrival/departure rates. The CPRA and the PBRA require that the BS/AP link access price values to be broadcasted on the BS/AP ID beacon. Moreover, the PBRA requires an exchange of the predicted call traffic load among BSs/APs with overlapped coverage every τ . However, this signaling exchange does not take place on the air interface as in the DORA, but is executed over the signaling backbone connecting different networks. In order to reduce the signaling information required to exchange the predicted call traffic load among different BSs/APs over the backbone, the prediction duration τ can be made greater than δ.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents simulation results for the resource allocation in heterogeneous wireless access medium for MTs with multi-homing capabilities, using the PBRA algorithm in comparison with the ORAP solution and the CPRA. Consider a geographical region that is entirely covered by an IEEE 802.16e WMAN BS and partially covered by a 4G cellular network BS and an IEEE 802.11b WLAN AP [3] . Hence, N = {1, 2, 3}, with the WMAN, cellular network, and WLAN indexed as 1, 2 and 3 respectively. As a result, three service areas can be distinguished. One service area is covered by all three networks, another is covered by both the WMAN and cellular network BSs, and the last one is covered only by the cellular network BS. We consider a single VBR service class (l = 1) and study the performance of the PBRA algorithm in the service area (k = 1) that is covered by all three networks, in terms of the allocated resources per call and the call blocking probability. For simplicity, in the following, we drop the l and k notations. The allocated capacity from network n BS/AP to the service area under consideration is given by C 11 = 4 Mbps, C 21 = 0.656 Mbps, C 31 = 2 Mbps. The C ns values can support a total of 26 VBR calls with required bandwidth allocation B m ∈ [0.256, 0.512] Mbps for MTs with multi-homing capabilities, that is C = 26. The arrival process of new and handoff video calls is modeled by a Poisson process with parameter υ (call/minute). The video call duration is modeled by a hyper-exponential distribution with the PDF given in (1) and a 1 = 1. The average call duration is T c = 20 minutes. The user residence time in the service area under consideration follows an exponential distribution with the PDF given in (2) and an average timeT r = 15 minutes [10] . The parameter η is set to 1 [15] .
A. Performance Comparison
In the following, the performance of the PBRA algorithm is compared to the optimal solution of problem (6) (ORAP) in terms of resource allocation per call and the call blocking probability. The optimal solution of ORAP represents a centralized resource allocation. Although it is not appropriate for practical implementation when different networks are operated by different service providers, we use the solution of ORAP to serve as an upper bound for the system performance in terms of the allocated resources per call and a lower bound for the system performance in terms of the call blocking probability. Also, an CPRA is considered, where no update of the link access price values takes place. Figure 3 shows performance comparison among the CPRA, PBRA and ORAP solutions versus the call arrival rate υ, with = 1% and τ = 0.25, 0.5 and 1 minute. At a low arrival rate, the predicted number of simultaneously present calls is low, hence the estimated link access price value is low and the allocated resource amounts per call using the PBRA algorithm for the different τ values are high. At a high arrival rate, the predicted number of simultaneously present calls in the system is high. For larger values of τ , less resources are allocated per call as explained in the next sub-section. The CPRA provides a lower bound of the performance in terms of resource allocation, as it does not update the BS/AP link access price values. For the ORAP solution, there is no call blocking probability for a call arrival rate υ < 1.5 call/minute. All the algorithms achieve the desired upper bound for call blocking probability, , for υ ≤ 1.9 call/minute. For υ > 1.9 call/minute, the predicted number of calls simultaneously present in the system is larger than C. Hence, according to the CPRA and the PBRA, the predicted number is made equal to C, and the algorithms achieve the same call blocking probability as the ORAP solution. Overall, the PBRA performance lies between CPRA and ORAP solution performance, as expected. By properly chosing the τ value, a desired compromise between performance and implementation complexity can be achieved by the PBRA algorithm.
B. Performance of The PBRA Algorithm
In the following, we study the performance of the PBRA algorithm versus its two parameters, namely the upper bound on the call blocking probability and the prediction duration τ . Figure 4 shows the performance of the PBRA algorithm in terms of the amount of allocated resources per call and call blocking probability versus , with the call arrival rate υ = 1.7 call/minute and the prediction duration τ = 1 minute. As increases, the PBRA accounts for the simultaneous presence of less calls in the next τ in its calculation of the link access price value. As a result, the call blocking probability increases with . From Figure 4b , the call blocking probability does not exceed its upper bound . However, the allocated resources per call is improved with , as less resources are reserved for incoming calls which will more likely be blocked. Hence, a tradeoff exists between these two performance metrics. Figure 5 shows the performance of the PBRA in terms of the amount of allocated resources per call and call blocking probability versus the prediction duration τ , with the call arrival rate υ = 1.7 call/minute and = 1%. With a larger prediction duration, the PBRA updates the BS/AP link access price less frequently and a larger number of simultaneously present calls is predicted. Hence, the resource allocation per call is reduced. Again, the call blocking probability does not exceed its upper bound with the τ values.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a decentralized resource allocation algorithm is proposed for a heterogeneous wireless access medium to support MTs with multi-homing capabilities. The proposed PBRA algorithm aims to perform an efficient resource allocation in a dynamic system, in order to reduce the signaling overhead required over the air interface for resource allocation in a decentralized architecture and achieve an acceptable call blocking probability and a sufficient allocated resources per call. The PBRA algorithm relies on short-term call traffic prediction and network cooperation to achieve the objectives. The two parameters lk and τ can be properly chosen to strike a balance between the desired performance in terms of the allocated resources per call and the call blocking probability, and between the performance and the implementation complexity. Each MT plays an active role in the resource allocation operation by requesting a bandwidth share from each available network based on the available resources at the network, such that the total allocated bandwidth from different networks satisfies the MT service requirement.
